Mechanisms in man for rapid refill of the circulatory system in hypovolaemia.
Compensatory, net fluid transfer across the capillaries was studied in the arm of man with plethysmographic technique during experimental hypovolaemia induced by lower body negative pressure (LBNP). Thirty, 60, and 110 cmH2O LBNP evoked rapid transfer of fluid from tissue to blood at average rates of 0.053, 0.088 and 0.147 ml min-1 100 ml-1 soft tissue, i.e. graded responses typical for a true homeostatic regulation. Other experiments demonstrated a net fluid absorption not only from the arm but also from a wide range of skeletal muscle and skin regions in the body during experimental hypovolaemia, i.e. the more or less generalized response required if the absorption process is to contribute importantly to plasma volume regulation. In a third series of experiments it was shown that gradually applied LBNP was a much less efficient stimulus for fluid gain into the circulation than rapidly instituted LBNP, tentatively explaining the fairly slow plasma volume refill in main in previous literature after experimental, true and necessarily slow blood loss. Taken together, the findings described warrant the conclusion that the described process of fluid gain into the circulation may be a very important component in the overall homeostatic circulatory regulation in states of hypovolaemia. The data in fact suggest that the process might be capable of increasing plasma volume by as much as 600 ml within only 10 min, suggesting that such plasma volume control might be much more potent than previously believed.